
Day 1 
28/06/2017

Day 2
29/06/2017

Day 3
30/06/2017

09:00 Registration
09:30 Conference opening Conference opening Conference opening

Session 1: Technology and electronics Session 3: Animal behaviour and physiology Session 4: Terrestrial animal tracking

10:45 "A small and rugged data logger for studying nearshore currents"
Bruno Loureiro

“A global synthesis reveals shelf and off shelf habitats shape marine megafauna 
movements”
Ana Sequeira

"Spatial behaviour of Iberian-imperial-eagle juveniles during the 
dependence period revealed by high resolution tracking devices"

Rita Ramos

11:05 Coffee Break Coffee Break Coffee Break

11:35
"SiMRiv, a new R package conceived to simulate movements in 
rivers and heterogeneous landscapes - uses and potentialities" 

Lorenzo Quaglietta

"Characterization and minimization of the stress response to trapping in free-
ranging wolves (Canis lupus): insights from physiology and behavior"

Nuno Santos

"Survival and breeding success of captive bred Common Quail 
released on São Miguel (Azores)"

Tiago Rodrigues

11:55
"MYTAG – Integrating natural and artificial tags to reconstruct fish 

migrations and ontogenetic niche shifts" 
Filipe Martinho

"Surface presence of Atlantic bluefin tuna in the Gulf of Lions, derived from 
electronic tagging data"

Robert Bauer

"Stopover ecology of a grassland bird"
Ana Teresa Marques

12:15
"ACCELTAG - Developing a 3-axis accelerometer acoustic 

transmitter for aquatic species" 
Bernardo Quintella

"Vertical movement patterns of oceanic whitetip sharks"
Mariana Tolotti

"Migration of Teal Anas crecca wintering in Portugal. The use of Nasal 
saddles vs. PTTs vs. GPS/GSMs"

David Rodrigues

12:35 Lunch Lunch Lunch
Session 2: Behaviour ecology Session 5: Ecological niche and social behaviour

15:00
"Nocturnal activity and optimal searching: what do skates get up to, 

when they think we’re not watching?"
Nick Humphries

Coffee Break

15:20
"Sub-lethal effects of pelagic longline interactions in juvenile 

loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta )"
Frederic Vandeperre

15:40 Coffee Break

16:10
"Evidence of site fidelity and partial migration in the flapper skate 

(Dipturus intermedia) in relation to an MPA"
James Thornburn

16:30
"Spatial and temporal dynamics of male lekking behaviour revealed 

by high resolution GPS tracking"
João Silva

16:50 Closing day
Closing remarks

18:00 18h: 6-bridges cruise
19:00 Travel to the restaurant and sightseeing
20:30 Conference dinner

Porto de Honra 
(Welcome drinks)

14:00

09:45

17:00

Plenary talk: “Tracking the Lives of Oceanic Sharks in a Changing 
World” 

David Sims

Plenary talk: "Sensors and Electronics for data logging application" 
Marco Martins

Plenary talk: "Biologging on bats - when your stuy organism is small 
and nocturnal" 
Dina Dechmann

Workshop: "Bio-logging from concept to realization: steps, tips and 
pitfalls"

Fernando Lima & Rui Seabra

Poster session

Travelling to Porto and Sightseeing

16h: Ramos Pinto wine cellars

Travel to the harbour and Sightseeing

Plenary talk: "Into the deep: Tracking marine predators with modern electronic 
tags" 

Yuuki Watanabe

Plenary talk: "Causes and mechanisms underlying changes in the 
migratory behaviour of birds: insights from tracking studies" 

Aldina Franco

Conference Programme


